NOTE:

1. This Dean’s List is still TENTATIVE;
2. It is subject to Grade Appeal;
3. It is subject to Error Correction;
4. It is based on what the MyZou system says is your Class Year—the School of Law may agree with you that your class year is different and we will work to make some changes.
5. As noted on the School of Law Website, a student qualifies for the Dean’s List with a Semester GPA of 86.000 or higher.

Those who wish to use this Dean’s List for any purpose should probably indicate that it is “Tentative.”

Ankrom,Derek Adam
Artman,Jennifer Jean
Bickhaus,Christopher Robert
Connor,Brennan Patrick
Dandurand,Christopher David
DeCoy,Natalia Terese
Doll,Katherine Marie
Dunn,Whittney Ann-Lariece
Eldred,Danielle Hoppe
Ellis,Steven Joseph
Eng,Jennifer Jeanne
Gonzalez,Christopher George
Hall,Lawrence Shannon
Hamilton,Melissa Joy
Harden,Ty Zackery
Hardt,Katie Ann
Helmuth,Jan B.
Horan,David Edward
Horvath,Tanya Marie
Housley,Lora Lucinda
Jones,Nathan Allan
Juedemann,Cynthia M.
King,Adam Hall
Knopf,Ryan Thomas
Lawson,Kameron Mitchell
Martin, Dane Christian
McNeill, Leila Ann
Miller, Emmalee Michelle
Neumann, Andrew John
Nouraie, Fatemeh Shabnam
Ponce, Lindsay Ann
Preston, Austin Jay
Risby, William Bradley
Robson, Steven Bradshaw
Rogers, James Garland
Rosen, Brent Louis
Sanders, Aaron Wayne
Schurman, Cassandra Lynn
Scott, Joshua David
Shreves, Darin Phillip
Smith, Thomas Charles
Tiffany, Curtis Shawn
Wallach, Adam John
Walsch, Nichole Marie
Weber, Kent A.
Wright, Joseph M
Yoder, Amanda Leigh